
Creative brief

Client

Blue Water Divers

Founded 1996

Family owned

Client contact

Christi, Owner
 +61 412 7665 780

christi@bluewaterdiver.net

Due date:

Monday the 21st of June

This is when the social media push is scheduled to begin, so landing page must be operational
by then to capture new prospects.

Existing brand

Brand personality

Friendly

Local dive shop feel

Customer as an individual

Goals



High level goal

Blue Water Divers has established themselves as capable local dive masters who specialize in
small-scale excursions to the best Key Largo dive attractions.

 

This new web push will spread their word beyond existing audiences to others looking for a
SCUBA diving experiences in Key Largo that they may not have previously reached.

Deliverables:

1 x landing page

#F2949C

#D95560

#03738C

#04C4D9

Creative direction

Product concept

Diving takes you to another world and Blue Water Divers is the company to help you experience
the best of what Key Largo diving has to offer.

The Florida Keys has amazing underwater scenery full of wonder and we want to share our
little corner of paradise with the diving world and those interested in exploring the deep blue
sea.



Testimonials

We have been coming to the Keys to dive and teach for seven years.  We have

always used big “cattle boat” operations in the past.  After diving with

BlueWater Divers and Captain Eric, we will never return to the big boats again.

Art and Patti, GA
 

 

To be honest, I was always a little afraid of the diving equipment and whether I

would be able to handle it.But no worries! After a short course and introduction

Christi took me in the pool where I learned how to breathe through the regulator

and inflate and deflate the BCD, and how to perform some basic skills. To my

relief, it really wasn't as complicated as I thought. Then in the afternoon I

actually did my first dive! Lucille, TX
 

 

For any one of you who might be traveling to Key Largo for some dive trips, I

recommend Blue Water Divers. My boyfriend Rob and I used BlueWater Divers

for our dives to the Christ Statue and the Minnow Caves and both of us agree

that this was the best ocean dive we have ever experienced. We ended up being

the only two divers on the boat but they still took us out. It was a very enjoyable

experience just the two of us. Captain Eric was very knowledgeable about the

spots he took us. Cilleen, FL

Target Audience

Brittany

26 years old

Logistics Manager

Interest in nature & marine life

Seeking experiences previously unable to afford

Not a committed diver

Limited vacation time

Wants new experiences and knowledge



Persona



Brittany

Logistics Manager

Madison, WI

Bio

Brittany is a Logistics Manager at a large transportation company in Madison. She has been
with the same company since joining on an internship during her final year of university. She
has always had an interest in marine life and nature and is now ready to "jump in" and embrace
those interests even more.

Now that she's established at this company and has settled her student loan debt she is looking
for new experiences that she didn't previously have time or money for.  She likes water related
activities and is not a committed diver, but is very interested in exploring the underwater world
through SCUBA.

She's worried about making the most of her limited vacation time as well as making "rookie
mistakes" that lead her to have less than ideal experiences.

Goals / Needs

Have fun and explore the underwater world.

Have great first experiences that lead to more interest down the road.

Technology & Information Sources

Uses desktop at work, mostly mobile at home.

Heavy user of social media.

First port of call is to Google things she wants to know.

Age: 26

Marital status: Single

Children: None

Undergraduate study: Graphic Design

Occupation: Logistics Manager

Location: Madison, USA

Income: $70,000



Ideal experience

"Weekend warrior" filled with new experiences that she will remember and share for
years to come. 

Feeling safe while also stepping out of her comfort zone.

Pain points

Doesn't want to look too much like a clueless newbie in a crowd with a lot of long-term
committed members.

Needs to feel safe while practicing new skills in a new environment.
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